
Solving the Funding Gap
Financing solutions for accelerating city projects and 
advancing economic prosperity

Every year, city leaders are forced to make difficult tradeoffs among which 
projects to fund. Often times they are forced to defer or cancel critical projects 
due to funding shortfalls.

As a leading provider of city financial planning, design, construction and 
operations services, CH2M brings a holistic view of how cities develop and 
finance their facilities and infrastructure. By combining cutting-edge analysis 
tools with a collaborative funding identification process – using both 
conventional and alternative financing mechanisms – CH2M is helping cities 
around the world fund and accelerate their most important projects. 

Our game-changing financial solutions are helping city leaders transform 
communities and create new pathways to economic vitality.

In a recent 
survey of a 

representative sample of 
89 U.S. mayors, almost half of 

the respondents named continued 
underinvestment in infrastructure as 
their top challenge, referencing a lack 

of funding for upkeep and 
improvements. 

Menino Survey of 
Mayors (2015)
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Your Path to Funding Success

We’ve found that it’s more important than ever before to use a systematic process to identify and evaluate a city’s funding options. 
Equally important, it’s vital to create a detailed implementation plan to ensure the financing strategy is realized. To maximize success, 
our plans often include financial policies and delivery strategies to optimize funding and project implementation. We can also help 
develop a stakeholder education and engagement program to promote broad support for the financial plan. 

Key Steps to Creating a Robust Funding Program

Test Revenue-
Generating 
Capabilities 
Against Needs

Recommend 
and Implement 
Financing 
Strategy

Identify 
Candidate 
Strategies and 
Options

Identify and 
Prioritize Goals 
and Objectives

STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP 3 STEP 4

We work closely with cities to 
identify their most important 
projects and to understand 
their funding program’s 
priority objectives. For 
example, is preserving the 
city’s credit rating more 
important than generating 
new funds? How important is 
equity for the taxing and user 
fee systems compared with 
revenue stability? 

We then help cities 
develop a comprehensive 
funding strategy that 
identifies the pros and 
cons of candidate 
funding sources for each 
phase of development, 
as well as the funding 
gaps within the different 
phases of each project.

Finally, we help cities develop a 
customized implementation 
program that addresses all 
funding gaps and ensures 
funding is secured at the time 
it’s needed. Embedding key 
milestone dates, such as 
budget deadlines and 
submittal cycles, helps 
optimize funding opportunities 
and accelerate projects.

Value-Based Financing Delivers the Greatest Value 
– Smarter and Faster
CH2M works across the spectrum of financing options – from full public financing and delivery 
to long-term concessions such as private design, build, finance and operate – to define a city’s 
optimal financing strategy. Determining the best methods often depends on the city’s required 
schedule, desire for innovation and debt capacity constraints. 

To select the ideal finance and delivery model, we look at the full lifecycle costs for city assets, 
including relevant risk transfers. For example, although private finance options may require 
higher interest rates compared to municipal financing rates, their reduced operating costs and 
risk transfers can provide significant lifecycle savings. 

CH2M also has several private finance partners for cities interested in exploring private finance. 
As an example, our partnership with Encourage Capital, known as Green Path Partners, can 
help raise capital for green infrastructure assets or to pilot test new technologies. We also have 
partnerships with numerous private capital providers for cities interested in traditional capital.

Whatever the challenges, our deep understanding and expertise navigating the funding 
ecosystem, structuring financing for projects and delivering ‘ready’ funding access through 
financing partners help city leaders deliver on their promise to provide greater economic 
growth and opportunity for their constituents. Our solutions include: 

• Funding the delivery and replacement costs of aging water, wastewater, stormwater, 
transportation and energy infrastructure, with green infrastructure and smart technology 
solutions that increase funding potential and facilitate a more resilient and sustainable future

• Outlining development needs, priorities and funding strategies for innovating and 
strengthening the city’s core

• Identifying and bringing gap funding to brownfield redevelopment projects, pairing funding 
mechanisms, market demand and other factors with potential land use options

• Resolving other citywide funding issues, like the dilution of funding across city departments

• Helping municipalities determine their eligibility, apply for and receive reimbursement from 
time-sensitive funding programs, including U.S. Federal Emergency Management Agency 
(FEMA) and U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) recovery and 
resilience programs

The choices made in the 
previous steps will define 
the financial planning 
tools and models best 
suited for creating a 
robust funding strategy 
that takes advantage of all 
available funding sources. 

Range of Delivery and Financing 
Options

• Complete public ownership

• Outsourcing of services

• Outsourcing of services, including 
operations

• Private financing of public facilities

• Long-term concessions that include 
project development, financing and 
operations

Our funding solutions help city leaders explore opportunities for revenue 
generation, avoid potential pitfalls from political and implementation 

difficulties and maximize the city’s return on investment.



About CH2M

Founded in 1946, CH2M is a global leader in full-service consulting, design, design-build, operations and program 
management services. Our partners and clients include governments, cities and businesses in more than 50 countries. To 
meet their biggest challenges, we tap deeply integrated capabilities across our organization — in urban environments, 
transportation, water, energy, environment and industry. And we draw on the exceptional skills and creativity of over 22,000 
teammates with an outstanding track record of expertly executing projects both big and small. We combine local delivery 
teams deeply rooted in the community with global experts and best practices so we can flexibly address evolving project 
demands. We start by truly listening, and focus all our knowledge, skill and creativity on our clients’ success. When we help 
our clients stay strong and competitive, we help society move forward.  
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Creative funding solutions are helping to turn unused open space 
into fresh economic and social opportunities for Detroiters
CH2M helped the Center for Community Progress identify creative 
funding strategies to support Detroit Future City – a visionary 
framework for creating vibrant, open spaces and thriving 
neighborhoods throughout the city of Detroit. Our comprehensive 
funding study identified more than 45 funding sources – many of them 
previously untapped – and assessed their applicability to eight priority 
land use options, including solar energy fields, urban farms, green storm 
water infrastructure, parks and recreation and natural land use.  We 
grouped the funding opportunities – traditional to emerging – into six 
primary categories: 1) direct fees including user fees and general funds, 
2) debt tools including industrial revenue and green infrastructure 
bonds, 3) credit assistance tools including federal loan guarantees, 
4) private sources including public-private partnerships and social 
impact funds, 5) value capture mechanisms including special 
improvement districts and tax increment financing and 6) grant funding 
including state, federal and institutional options. 

Detroit Future City, city agencies, developers and other stakeholders 
now have a range of funding options for the envisioned 13,000 acres of 
open space throughout Detroit.

Strategic financing is helping Louisville Water Company deliver its 
promise of “Quality Water, Quality of Life”
While developing Louisville Water Company’s long-range master plan, 
they asked for our help analyzing several rate and financial planning 
issues. To address these issues and help secure needed funding for their 
program, we supported the Louisville Water Company in both creating 
and implementing a customized financing program. This included 
assisting them in reviewing and updating key financial metrics, adjusting 
their rate structure and bond timing, and creating a robust rate/financial 
planning model to compare numerous capital program and financing 
scenarios. We also developed a Consulting Engineer’s report for 
inclusion in the Official Statement for a $119 million revenue bond 
issuance. Executed in December 2015, the revenue bond sale received 
an AAA S&P rating and Aaa Moody’s rating – and was sold at a 
competitive 2.75 percent average interest cost.

Louisville Water Company can now execute its immediate priority 
projects and long-term capital improvements – and continue providing 
the high-quality water needed to help communities, industries and 
businesses flourish and grow.

Turning Challenges into Opportunities
CH2M has developed some of the industry’s most advanced financial modeling and planning tools. We also 
specialize in revenue-generating real estate and private finance “value for money” modeling to help cities 
evaluate the full range of traditional and emerging funding sources needed to deliver their projects.


